“HERE I AM”
Archdiocese of Bangalore - Covid Burials Helpline

BANGALORE ARCHDIOCESAN LAST RITES AND FUNERAL SQUAD

Coordinators – Ms. Mary Raji & Ms. Akshaya

1. Mysore Road Cemetery: Mr. Jerry & Mr. Christy
2. Kalpalli & Ulsoor: Ms. Anne Morris & Mr. Ambrose
3. Hosur Road Cemetery: Mr. Sagayaraj & Mr. Samson

- Mysore Road Cemetery Team Leader: (Mr. Jerry)
- For Blessing:
  1. Fr. Sandyague (Chamrajpet Church No.)
  2. Fr. Vincent Santhosh (Chamrajpet)
  3. Fr. Gabriel Christy (Chamrajpet)

- Kalpalli Cemetery & Ulsoor Cemetery Team Leader:
  (Ms. Anne Morris)
  For Blessing (Ulsoor Cemetery) 1. Fr. Devakumar
  For Blessings (Kalpalli Cemetery)
  1. Fr. D. Chinnappa
  2. Fr. Dominic Xavier
  3. Fr. Chowrappa
  4. Fr. Gabriel Christy

- Hosur Cemetery Team Leader: (Mr. Sagayaraj)
  For Blessing:
  1. Fr. Rajesh.

- Kodathi Cemetery:
  1. Fr. Santhosh Royan Bro. Subash

- Hebbal: Fr. Vincent Kiran
- Yelahanka: Fr. Amal raj.
- United Christian Forum (UCF): Mr. Perico Prabhu
  Pastor Rev. Paul Dinakaran, CSI.

✓ In Case of Emergency Please Contact:

You may send your generous financial contributions by Cheques, Bank drafts and NEFT Services to this Bank Account, Name:------------------A/C No. ------------------ , IFSC Code ----------------, E-mail: ab.covidcare@gmail.com.